Abstract-This paper introduces a general concept of a space tion models. In this paper, the MIMO channel model is based time geometrical channel model with hyperbolically distributed on the first type (scatering) model. Currently there are many scatterers for a macrocell mobile environment. This model models have presented based on geometrical distributions of provides statistics of the time of arrival (TOA) and direction of ara rival (DOA). The proposed channel model is modified to Multiple scatterers and such models are based on the assumptions Input Multiple Output (MIMO) model which characterizes the that the channel wave between transmit and receive antennas space and time-variance characters of the mobile radio channel. is propagating through a single bounce scattering and there 
elliptical model [12] . In [15] , the scatterer is assumed constant within a circular area around the mobile station (MS) and in I. INTRODUCTION [12] the scatter density is assumed to be constant with an Nowadays, the demand for high data rates has increased elliptical region about the mobile and the base station (BS). for transmission systems. For that, the attention has been Organization of the Paper: In Section II, we introduce paid to multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) broadband the general model and review its mathematical background. wireless system. The MIMO channel can be seen as parallel In Section III, we present the MIMO geometrical model. spatial subchannels that allow the transmission of parallel data Section IV provides a performance of the capacity including streams. Deploying multiple antennas at both transmitter and the influence of the physical parameters. Section.V contains receiver increases the capacity linearly with the number of numerical results and Section VI concludes the paper. spatial subchannels via potential decorrelation between the subchannels [1] , [2] . The where R is the radius of the scatterers' circle, a is the spread from the scatterer rk to the base station dk , these two paths control parameter lies in the interval (0, 1) which controls can be described by free space propagation models since no the spread (standard deviation) of the scatterers around the interfering factors are considered in "single-bounce" models. mobile. B is the normalization factor for the pdf which is After that, total delay path Tk of the kth multipath can be given by tanh(aR)/a. This leads to the final pdf form of the derived immediately from 3, 4 and 5 ; which has the following hyperbolical distribution of the scatterers which is given by form:
2rk-2rk COS(Qk)] (7) 0 elsewhere This delay describes the time that has been taken to reach
This model provides the statistics of DOA, TOA, phase data the receivers via a single bounce. The direction of arrival Ok of and amplitude of the multipath components. Many scatterers the kth multipath components is derived using trigonometric are assumed to be located around the mobile station,MB. A functions which applied to the model in Fig.1 (0, 27) . R is the ca radius of the ring D < R, and 0 is direction of arrival. The as probability density of the angle of departure q is ( 1 ff(') =2 for 0 < k < 22 where a(t) is the attenuation of scatter which is assumed to Known-Tx: as the channel known at the transmitter more be resulted from a random process with variance u7= 1 and fd capacity can be achieved by distributing the power of the is the maximum frequency shift (Doppler) which is equal to signal optimally over niT antennas . The power gain available fcv/c, v being the velocityv of the object (y is the direction of at each kth subchannel is given by the kth eigenvalue. The the object) and c is the speed of light. The correlation between SNR for the kth subchannel is given by signals form different antennas is referred to spatial fading Pk (1 correlation which can be defined at the transmitter Tx as: P= kJ2
(1 (24) environment. In this simulation, the system is employed two k=O antennas at both ends and extended to four in one case to show
In this case, the largest power is allocated to the kth that capacity is increased with increasing number of antennas. subchannel with highest gain. The proposed model has been simulated under different and base station and spread parameter a. environments as described in Table I . Most cases in this work Finally, capacity is examined in this paper and the impact have been examined under urban environment with path loss of correlation. Fig.7 shows the capacity curve with signal to exponent of n = 4. Moreover, the distance D has been noise ratio (SNR); and Communications , vol.6, no.3, pp.311-335, 1998. 8pacingBS 10 tion," IEEE.Trans. Commun vol. 44, no. 2, pp. 744-765, March 1988. 
